on r e~e f i n e the x-ray in deep apirrtion ( 
to the right on inspiration. Bmnchography showed abrupt termination of larger bmnchi on the right side, but normal left sided filling. 
comumption 300 ml per minute
C\sr Reeon: A 14-year-old boy had accidentally inhaled a vegetable foreign body at the age of one yar. He was treated for a "pneummria"-LiLe ailment for two we&. At the y e of two yean, he had 'khcopmg cough" lasting for three month+ Eva dnce then. he waa fouud to be hgging behind the other children as far his gmwth was concerned, although he could take pon m school rponr T h m was no h h y of smoking or an auergic diathuia.
Physical exPmLution revealed a moderately built but poorly nourished boy m no physical dhtras. 
~S C U S S I O N
The dismvcry of unilatcml hypcrluwcy of lung is not a rare hdimg in any large radiologic unit, but hding of unilataal hypcrluwcy docs not needy mean a diagnosis of Swyer-James and McLeod's syndrome.
The causer of true hypulucency of the lung may be divided into two major p u p s : those with normal mistance to air flow and thost aruciarcd with abnormall) u r c d h a y &dance, induding tbe s)nirumc under kusaion. If there i s normal opac1cation in upmatory films or better if t h e is equal and rapid eg~ra of air from both lungs, the h a of obstruction is proved.' In unilateral hyperlucency due to partial airway obstruction, the mcntgcnographic a b~r n d i t y is accentuated in uphatory films and h u mscopy shows delayed emptying and a mcdiastinal shift to the opposite side. If this is due to major endobronchial obstruction, namely strichm, adenoma or malignant tumor, the laion can be seen on bronehosfow, tomography or bronchography.
Chronic ObMUaivc a n p h v affecting one lung has been dcsaibcdU and can be diiguishcd on bmnchography. Thm may bc sprrading of the bronchi, m a t e patterns around bullae and attenuation and elongation of smaller branches giving a picture unlike that seen in the bronch* grams of our patient which shows a typical "pruned tree" appearance of the bronchi due to abrupt termination of the contrast medium at the level of smaller bmuchi (Fig. 3) . Proximally, the bronchi show cylindric dilatation.
Distension and occlusion of bronchi and bronchiolu in this syndrome may d t from an unusual form of infection in childh d . Hypoplasia and emphysema d t from this. A history of infection, often a m r e chut illncs in childhood, is usually available and is probably the c a w of bronchial and bronchiolar lesions. In most a s s there is no evidence as to whether the infectious agent was viral or bacterial, although in some, tubercle bacillus seemed to be mponsible.' It is difficult to gum as to what was the exact nature of mpiratory infection in the present case.
A syndrome akin in some rupects to this condition has been seen in hypoplasia or absence of pulmonary artery on one side. In a report of five caws, it was found that bronchieaasis was present in two cam on the side of the hypoplastic pulmonary artery.' It is believed that hypoplasia of a pulmonary artery is probably C n J r u u r . Snrg.. 1 : 7 . 1%.
